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SatFACTS
MONTHLY
is published12 timeseach
year(on or aboutthe 15th
of eachmonth)by Far
NorthCablevision,
Ltd.
Thispublicationis
dedicated
to the premise
that as we enterthe 21st
century,ancient20th
centurynotions
concerningbordersand
boundariesno longer
definea percon'shorizon.
In theair,all aroundyou,
are microwave
signals
carryingmessages
of
entertainment,information
andeducation.
These
messages
areavailable
to
anyonewillingto install
appropriate
receiving
equipment
and,where
paya monthly
applicable,
or annualfeeto receive
the contentof these
messages
in the privacyof
theirownhome.Welcome
to the 21st century- a
worldwithoutborders,a
worldwithout
boundaries.

COOP'S COMMENT
Feeds.
They come in
two basic
"stand
- those
forms
that
alone.
and bolt,/attach
onto the LNB, and,
those
that
are an integral
part
of
nfn
the
LNBf.
The
stands
for
'feed-attached.'
The
first
feeds
were rniniature
horns,
flared,
with
a wider
mouth in front
than at the
rear.
And they attached
with
bolts
to the LNA/INB.
An English
C-band
i
I November 15, 2004
TVRO designer,
Steve
Birkill,
sras
the
innovator
to
desigrn
a
feed
"dBs"
whi-ch
added
to
the
basic
horn and his work was instrurnental
in
all
feeds
that
followed.
Feed
design
has
been
the
subject
of
Iong
court
patent
infringernent
(for
suits
example - Chaparral
vs.
NationalADL) and judicial
awards
have
exceeded
millions
awarded
against
(which,
the
loser
in
our
example,
was Chaparal)
. This
is
all
very
strange
because a feed is
(nor
nothing
more
less)
than
a
chr:nk
of
metal
shaped
in
a l
proprietary
manner
to
allow
the
LNB
to
interface
with
the
reflective
metallic
surface
of the
dish.
Yes
there
are
some
advanced
raws of physics
i-nvorved,
and no, the average
guy fashioning
metar in his horne workshop
is very unlikely
to ever calch-""
ma.ry dB of
reflected
signar
as the
trained
antenna
engineer
working
fro:rn text
books authored
by Henry ,fasik or John D. Kraus.
- A$5, down to A$1. But feeds
are very inexpensive
. Feeds in quantity
- in excess of usg1,200
made in smalr quantities
remain expensive
for
units
(for
used only
by
exampre)
rntelsat
and its
r:nigue
satellite
designs.
The question
of feed pricing
is rerevant
to tod.ay-'s
discussion
-something
because
someone' someplace,
neglected
to understand
that
-- that
costs
A$L for
Ku-band
DTH courd
in fact
cost
Ag200 - or more
for
c-band
DTH. c-band
DTH? That
i-s the
still
being
discussed
proposar
submitted
by satellite
operator
New skies
to woul_d-be DTH operalor
Fiji
TV which can be surmnarised as follows:
'rf
Fiji
Tg wants to be a Drr operator,
because
of satellite
traasponder
sb,ortages,
tbe best
choice
would be r?01 us5_ng a c-brnd
slrot beau creatiag
38.5 &er oner tbe Fiji
IsJ.ands."
For
Fi.ji
w
the
initial
focus
rdas on a footprint
1eve1
which
translates
to dish
size.
The original
NSS-5 Ku footprint
worked with
sub-9Oqn
size
dishes.
proposed
The
spot-beam
c-band
boresiqht
"30cm increase
translates
to a 120cm antenna.
An inconsequential
in
dish size?"
unfortunately
for
Fiji
TV, a L2Ocrn prime focus c-band dish
in the maxinurn guantity
would
cost
them more than
twice
as nuch as a
(offset
desigrn)
90cm Ku. That alone
could
be a reason
for
Fiji
TV to
tell
NSS, "No thank you."
But there
is rnore - that
innocuous
feed.
C-band from fntelsat
is not
"vertical'
Iinear
polarised
(that is,
j_t is circu]Fl
or 'horizontal.),.
True,
there
are gome North
American
DTH Ku-band
circular
services
buc
they
use nillions
where as C-band
circular
are so1d. in the thousands
per year.
And Fiji-Tv
must somehow locate
a source
for
low-cost
c-band
circurar
feeds
or the cost per receive
terminal
simply
goes out
of
(it
sight
is
illogica1
to
expect
Fiji--w
to pay more for
their
customer feeds than they pay for the STB). Details?
Se! p. 14, here.
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ln Volumel0 a Number123
Metering/BER/MER
andCpR.Survivingin a harshenvironment
_p.6
Fiji:OK - so NOWit COULDBE C-band!_p.14
' UNdoingUNwired'stenestrialinterference
(GarryCratt)-p. 1g
GoodThingsthat startedherein SaIFACTS-p. 30
Deoartments
-p3 Hardnuare/Equipnreril
UpOate
DbitalWatch-p.23;
lrognmmer/Programmirg
+. 4 SaIFACTS
Suppbmental
Data-p.26; WiU'r
TheObserwsj. 27;UBUTARBSx 2 transpon<ter
ledinga. 3b
@
Itlbtedng.
Whatdoesit lranetodowitheamirga lMnginTVRO/DTH?
Thearnurerc
(andtherearemany)cog6
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Naked news?? (see letter, lower left) How about naked
"SeSember SFs report on the
No, not "sfru" poker.A lady dealerstandingin front of
forthcoming launch of small dish poken
"Casino
table",nude,dealing
satellile reception to include Tonga the
your
you
Well, get ready.
hand?
was great neu6. This will intrcduce
"Casino
Channel"ufiich
new competitionto our local cable The
company v|'trich curently offets 5 sharesthe transponderwith
channels for $50 a month. lf the BfueKisson As3S (SlF#122,p.27) went off the air in Octoberto
people of Tonga can afford to buY a comeback as a "nudechannel."Wllthis be a "freeto VIEW'
$4ff) decoderbox, I believethey can channel?You pays your moneyand you takes your chances!
surcly afford the Fiji Sky Pacific
BlueKiss NSS6 to Australia - oone.Blamingharassmentof
servioe- cable, by the way, charges
Australia,by ABA, adult channel
an elilra $10 per geme for each card distributorsinside
NS96 Ku operations- permanenfly.
terminated
has
BlueKiss
Rugby game (such as NPC)
subscribersoptionallyelectto watch.' The As3Sservioe(seeSF#122,p.2T continuesto be available
switch
and NSS€ subscribercin Australiahave been advisedto
KahoOfa, Kingdomof Tonga
"NSS€
"cable"
another
systemis actually
Tonga's
to this (3669V,Sr 13.333,3/4)where,BlueKissreports,
(likeSamoa)userof OTA(overtheair)
cardswillwork."
Their"decode/'boxesare
technology.
Major Australia Cl changes:ABC, SBS & Central7. From 1
model
addressable
individually
Zirnvell
more Novemberto31 JanuarySBS SA TV noul 12.720will dual feed
Tonga'spopulation,
DVBZDT-710.
SevenCentralTand SBSQld TV dual
around
12.527(Sr30.000,314);
represents
or less100,000,
homesfor SkyPacific. to 12.4O7,
18,000potential
Sr 30.000,23. Sametime period:ABC SE,ABC SA,
OTA
tenestrial
Tonga's5 channel
ABC Qld nwt 12J20 willdualfeedto 12.324with new symbol
provides
Ch2l G to PGmovies
Ch1/BBC,
1n (notethat!)whileABC NT, now 12.527,
rate of 24345O,FEC
+ cartoons,
Ch3/ Movies+ one-off
sportingeventssuchas NPCRugby,Ch dual fed to 12.324(24.450,112).ForAuroraserviceusers,SBS
4/ Movies,Ch5/ ABCA-P.Beingeastof
SA movesfrom Aurcrachannel37 to27:' SevenCentralfrom40
uponABC to 7; SBS Q from 41 to 9. Additionally,ABC NT nowAurora29
anddepending
the"dateline"
A-PthroughPAS-2,andlackingadequate becomesAurora42 (dualfed on both channels)for an
theywillhaveto
ABCA-PPAS-8seryice,
additionalperiod1 Februaryto 15 February.From1 Nov to 31
humponthisonewhenearlYin 2005
shutsdownthePAS-2service. Jan, seryicenameswill not appearon rs'tuned professional(as
Australia
Unless,of course,theygetit throughFiji opposedto home)decoders.Fmm 1 February,all"old" (original)
TVs nevtrDTHpackage(whichof couse feeds (12.720,12.527)will be tumed off - forever.O,fnote:
mightexplainwhyABCis shuttingdown '12.4070n cl with centralT + ggg Qldwillforthe periodto 31
on PAS-2withFijicomingon line)!
"some"receivers.
Januaryalso be receivablein NZ on
Nakedas...
"BlueKiss(AsgS) novvcanies the Obseruation:
ABC data rateshave been constant5.3MBiUsbut
'l2.324lT1upper,ratesare dynamic,downto 1.SMBiUs.
'Naked
new
on
Neurs'.
North Americanorigin
BSIryB(UKl has launcheda14OchannelFTA service
lf the vierrer is hard of hearing,it is
possibly more entertaining than package(calledFreesat)forA$3{5 (onetime charge).Price
teletext. We can all be pleasedthat incfudesdigitalSTB,dish,LNB,cable,mount,installation
and
CBS's Dan Rather is not Part of this RCU.Packageis in rcsponseto tenestrialoffer of BBC
'evolution'in newscasling.I can hardly
promoted"FreevieYf'$fiichhas been a runawaysu@ess,
waitforthe'NakedCookingShou/!"
reoentlypassing4 millionhomesconnected.BSkyB'sgrowth
paulbufton@xtra.ca.nz
A nakedcookingshowcouldbringan
gntirenetrvmeaningto the Phrase
'danglingparticiple.Howabout'Naked
NPC'or the'NakedCartoonChannel'?
WouldTVSNsee a bumP(or PerhaPs
'hupp') in salesif their
Presenters
appearednaked? Comeon readers- Put
your mindto il andtell us whichshovs
makemoresense'naked'.Oh Yes,Paul
Burtonhas a shamelessinterestin all of
BlueKissin NZ.
this - representing

had been slo,vedby the Freeviewsuccess what BSkyBis
offeringhere is a FTA system,capableof beingupgradedto
BSkyBpay to viewwith a phonecall.Their logic,apparently,is
to counterthe Freeviewsucoess,and, by placingBSkyB
hardwarein new homesat "cosf' makingit possiblefor British
viewersto do satelliteratherthantenestrial.The 140 channels
are alreadyFTA on Astrasatellites- nothingherethat anyone
with their ovvnsystemcouldnot do on their own,without
"Freesaf'help. But the A$345priceis very competitive(well
belowwtrat FTA systemscost in Australia- or NewZealand).

s20
Satellite
Itigital and
Analogue
Television
Bit Error
Rate lUeter
TheS20is a newhandheldDigitalandAnalogue
TVinstrument.
satellite
Itssturdycaseis protected
against
falls
andblowsbya moulded
rubberholster,Keyboard
andRF
inputconnector
havebeendesigred
towittrstand
hostile
elements
likehumidityanddust.Merasurements
includelhue
BitEnorRate,Sigrallevel,DigitalChannel
Power,
D$tal
Curiert0NoiseRatio,Spectrum
andExpanded
Spectrum;
presented
onanwidescreenSaphictiquidCrystal
Display.
Some
routinemeasurements
areexecuted
Automatically,
whilst
others
aresimplified.
Anoptional
Network
Identification
Table
cardautomatically
identifies
satellites
andttreirorbitalslots
fromdatastreaminfo. t'requency
rangeis 920to 2150Nlhlz.
guideusersthroughselection
Menus
offunctions
that
powering
include
anLM, Programming
reception
QPSK
parameters
programming.
andDataLogger
100Program
memories
canstore100different
instrument
settings.
AninternalNi-MHbaneryprovides
longbatterylife
wtrilstlifebetween
chrgescanbe extended
byoptional
packs,Theinstrument
extemd
bauery
canrecharge
the
internal
banerywhilst
functioning
power
fromitsexternal
supply.
Accessories
included
asstandard
area mainspower
charger
andthemoulded
rubberholster.
@2002
Laceys.tv

. QPSf,true BERand Digital C/ N.
. Digital and ltnaloguemezNurements.
. SpectrumAnalysiswith two Markers
and Full l0 MHz$pan.
. MAX,ntrN& TRDEZD
Hold functions
for specialsigral analyses.
ViewNry 7 transponderssimultaneously.
o Data l,oggerrccords SigftalLevel.
Sold and servicedexclusivelyin Australiabv

Lace)rs,r,tv
12KitsonSt.Frankston
MC 3199
Tel:(03)97832388 Fax:9783
5767
e-mail:info@laceys.
rv

SKY Pacific's challenoes
"Readingyour repoft (SF#121)
concemingFiji's new satelliteservace
raises queslions about the service's
financial viability short and medium
term. In my view,thce in ruralareas
may go for it provided(1) they have
mains power,and, (2) can afford the
monthly fees. The urban areas, at
least on Viti Levu, have a multiPle
channel pay over the air service
alreadyand as boththe tenestrialand
satelliteare operatedby Fiji TV, they
are in effect competing with
themselves. Perhaps the real
opportunityfor SIC/ Pacificis in areas
with limited TV such as Samoa but I
fear the cost of even the FTA single
channel service (FUi One) will be a
serious challengeto folks that don-t
keep F$S(X)or more hidden under
their shrcddedcoconutmattr€sses."
Bob Kennedy,Sigatoka,Fiji lslands
here
therearechallenges
Noquestion,
has
whichnoprwiousDTHoperator
widelyvaryingporer
faced,including
(villagegenerators
will
mainsavailability
for
challenge
technical
bea serious
when
lRDs),gettingCAauthorisation
the
linkbetween
thereis notelephone
"installe/'and
and
centre,
theoperations
monthlyfeesfrompeoplewho
collec'ting
norcredlt
haveneithera bankacc'ount
andveryslow
card.Addto thatuncertain
maildeliveryandyouhavea recipefor
problems
onlya veryadventurous
p. 14
tackle.Seeupdate,
companywould
here.
Toofield is imoressive
"Have purchasedTopfieldTf3000
cip pro from MelboumeSatellitesand
am very impressed! You select a
satellitefrom menu, it gives a list of
frequenciesand you move the dish
until the signal level and quality on
screendisplaysreachmax. Then you
skewthe LNB/feedto max signaland
that is it! Instantviewing.On bottom
of menu screen is a display of
previously locked satellites and
indicator of direction of dish
movement.Prettyneat!"
Joe, ForeignSatellite,Rowville,Mc.
Witha remotecontrolyoucannow
aocess the world.

KAVA is in Solomons!
"Jusi back from completingmajor
two-yearprojectin Solomonsand can
correctJim Ruhe(SF#1?2,P.2); theY
do indeeddrink Kava as part of their
R and R. And 'Scratchi'?My guessis
Gany Cratt (Av-Comm).
SatelliteMan,NZ
it wasTim
Thatsfunny- Garryguessed
Alderman in Califomia and Tim guessed
a feffor living in Hong Kong. Ail wrong-

UPDATE
NOVEMBER15, 2OA4
Bet you cannot guess which Pacificlslandscountryis the
world leaderin over the air COFDMdigitalpey-Tv technology.
Tonga.COFDMdigital-just likethe "big boys"in Australiaand
UK, but thesefolks are WAY aheadof thosetwo! Tonga's
govemmentoperatedtelephonefirm (|ONFON) has five TV
on AmericanstandardsUHFchannel46
channelsmultiplexed
(666 MHz,centrefrequency),a 1.25kWtransmitter,covering
distancesas greatas 50km (all of Tongatapuincluding'Eua).
The five channelsare multiplexedin a Thomcastremultiplexer
Harmonic
(capableof up to 8 transportstreamssimultaneously),
(brand)MediaViewencoderswith lrdetoConditionalAccess
(version2) scrambler.Individualchannelsof the curent 5 can
be tumed on and off for eachZinwellZDT-71OMPEG-2DV&T
CA (NTSCformat)viewerlocationfrom a mastercontrol
keyboard.Australia'sCOFDMtenestrialoperators(ABC,SBS,7,
9, 10)would"love"to havetheir govemmentapprovalto add
basisbut it is unliklelyto happen
channelson a pay-to-view
soon.NewZealandis stilltryingto figureout howto spelldigital.
The USA?Multiplexyes - pay? No. The UK?A wildlysuccessful
"FreeviewTV" COFDMservicebut pay (and HDTV)are years
€nvayexceptin a test mode.Want to knowmore? Staytuned.
AVCOM,(the spectrum analyser people in Virginia, USA),
has appointedPatriotAntennaSystems(Albion,Michigan)as a
"masterdistributo/'fortheirproductlineincludingthe popular
PSA37series.AVCOM'sfounder,AndrewHatfield,sold his
(Pa)more
companyto an investmentgroupfrom Philadelphia
than two-yearsago and the company'sdirectionhas "coasted"
(a politeterm)in the interim.Patriothas been on a growthspurt
acquiringrelatedfirms suchas ADL (feeds)and Paraclipse
(consumerand SMATVantennas)in an apparenteffortto
becomea "one-stopshop"for satelliterelatedhardwareand
systems.Patriot?www.sepatriot.com.
Sony's 1,000gigabyte hard drive rccorder; Vaio Type X, at
US$4,700,goeson salein Japan(only).Devicehas seven
built-in(analogue)tunerscapableof recordingup to 7 different
channels19 hourseachfor six days.The oldestrecordingsare
automaticallydeletedto makeroomfor the newest.
TVNZSatelliteServices disposingof 18m (!) uplinkantenna
(Wellington)plus otherharchrareand antennasacrossNZ and
Australia,includingtwo 13MnearPerth.Howbig are they?One
13m requirestwo 40 foot containersjust for the panelsand
superstructure.Now- THATis big!
Model numbers? Beforeyou purchasewhat the sellerclaims
is a "discountedprice"on an expensivepieceof test equipment,
checkthe modelnumber.Ciosely.Discountedpricingoften
suggests"old stock"being"dumped"by the distributoras he
cfearsthe shelvesfor the latestmodel(s).Caveatemptor- buyer
beware!
Globecast installs for NZ? ContactMarkLobwein,Sydney
you supplyquad shield,labour.
1++61-2-825&7900);

PhoenixTechnologies
SatelliteEquipment& Accessoriesone stop supermarket
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Magix8800Receiver

Super-FastChannelScan
Elec.tronic
ProgramGuide
ChannelRenameFunction
SoftlvareUpgradeade

$180/each(for 6 unit)
$160/each(for 30 units)

cezn NextWave 3220 FTA digital receiver

(Made in Koreaf

OptusCl AuroraKit

(ltlade in Korea)

C & Ku bandinput,PAUNTSCautoconverter

i22offififfi;d'*il].*"

Goshipdigital receiver
(lredto V2.09 CAM embedded)

SPACE5300AGl Receiver
(Two Common Interf;aceSlots)
Auto PIDcorreclion
C & Ku bandinout
PAUNTSCautomnverter
500 channets
Picturein piclureEPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2
control
TV /CR ScartI RCAoutout

$180

, . t

{}uvBS3rlsA

SPACE2300digital
receiver
Auto PIDcorreclion
C & Ku bandinout
PAUNTSCautoconverter
5m0 channels
Piclurein oictureEPG
DiSEoC1.0/1
.2 control
ry /CRScart&RCAoutput

Goshipdigitat receiver

$160I'1Tff1[":H::ifl931S/set
LNBF,75cm
dish,Mount
bracket.

NextWave3220Cdigital receiver
(Twocommoninterfaceslots) (Madein Korea)
C & Ku bandinput
HQhsymbolrate>45,00O
PAUNTSCautoconverter
$220
5000channelsPicturein flcture EPG
DilSEqCl.0/1.2
control
WA/CR Scart& RCAoutputs
lrddo2.068CAM $140Zinweil
C bandLNBF
ViaccessCAM
65cmofhet dish
75cmofisetdish
SuperjackDiSEqC
1.2motor
UnrversalMount
2.1mmeshdish

$140il?:'?*)

1.8m6 paneldish

C-band LNBF.2.3m
Mesh dish.

+Subscriptionfee
$20/month.

Free to air kit (forNSs6,optus83)
Including
dish,LNBF,
digitalreceiver,etc.

Start from
$250/Set

$40 MTIC bandLNBF
One cablesolutionGbanc
$95
LNBF
Q15
Sdellitefinder
$ 1 2 0 SilverCard(lCVbag)
GoldCard(1(ybag)
$170
RG6Stripper

$ 1 2 5 Changhong 1000 Digital
$85
Aston1.05Camembedded
$20

$210 RGdll Crimper

$30

$50

$130 Anglemeter(made
in UsA) $85
Compass
DJU
$75

RG 6 Dualcable
(305m/roll)

LBC,ART,AlJazeeraKit
Coship digital receiver
(lredto
cam_embedded)
$43S/Sgt
v-

$ 1 4 0 Zinwell10.70/11.3
runiversalKu bandLNBF o23
tzI

2.3mmeshdish
(mctorized)
2.4mheavyduty

+Aurora card $75

Receiver

Best ValueFor ldian & French
(C-bandon Asiasat3s & Ku
bandon Intelsat701)
C & Ku bandinput,2000
Channels.

$170

(Topquality)TESTING
EQU|PMENT
spEcrAL(madein sweden)

SatlookMARKlll $950

saflook coMBo s25s0
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.4.5" B/W Monitorfor PALNTSCI/SECAM
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outthisinformation.
ThedifierenffiiRaoio-c;ffi1t1#'5
transponder
canalsoberead-oul

n:1;'*
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$)r ' "!=i
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' DsEqCicordingto lorel1 0, 1 1, 1 i
' KU-andC-band
(normallnverted
video)

Full rangeof G/Kuband satellitedish - panel& mesh,prime& offset,from 4scmto 4.5m
Full rangeof Zinwell,MTIC/Ku LNBF- Dualoutput,one cablesolution,C/Kucombination
Full rangeof actuator- From 12" light to 36" heavyduty
DiSEqC1.2 Positioner& SupperJackE22000positioner
2.4 GHz AV sender and Remote extender
RG6 Cable and Motor cable
Full range of satellite accessories

THISMONTHSPECIAL

SPACE2300AFTADigitatReceiver
$1300(10units)
Magix'8800
DigitalReceiver
91200(6units)

Phoenix2.3m Mesh dish $1650/(pailet
of 10 sets)
ZinwellLNBF 15K C-bandLNBF $64S(boxof 24 units)

Come To Us For Your Besf Deats

302ChestertvilleRd. MoorabbinVtC 3189
Website: www.phoenixsatel
Iite.com.au

Phone:(03)95533399 Fax: (03)95533393
E-mail: sales@phoenixsatell
ite.com.au

The digital world in your hand

This "Brick" is a buildingblock
to higherqualitydigital reception
In the satellite world, there are typically four levels of
achievernent:(1) passingbut hardly noteworthy,(2) good' (3)
better, and, (4) best. An individual can earn a living. provide
acceptableservice,and generallybe successfulat any of these
'passingnskills usually know tlrcir
levels. Thosewho prolide
limitalions, and accept work only when il fits their skill
level. Progressively,those with greater skills accept more
complex assignments comfortable th€y are well enough
"equippeA"lo resolveany challengeencountered.
"Equipmenl" comesin many forms including, of cours€,
skill level basedupon e4perience.And experiencewith new
skills comes from being e4osed to new technolog5/and the
hardware (equipment)ttrat supportsthe latest developments.
'satellite TV" as a static.
It would be incorrect to describe
nondweloping field of endeavourfor as thesepages relate
month$, the technology continues to expand. change. and
becomemore complex. Thus there is always somethingnew
to learn, somenew skills to acquire.
A proper digital (DVB-S) satellite terminal installation
rnust take into accounta variety of disciplines which may or
"passingn level'
may not require skills greater than the
Sticking-in FoxteUAustar/SKY NZUBI et al Ku band
"skills-required"
systernsare, by design at the boftom of tlre
basket.One can learn 90%oofwhat he (or she)needsto know
in 4 hours or less w'hich partially explains the high turnover
of those working in this field' No effort expended' no
dedicationto the task at hand. Next month, shearingsheep'
"passing" requires effort and
Progressing be,yond
commitment and for something exceeding half of those
entering the industry. it is easierto go back shearingsheepor
"lollipop" as a traffic warden for a road
holding a
"passing'"
construction gang than to actually move beyond
This report, while ostensiblyabout test equipment.is really

Analvser
or
Plus: Seefull bandsimultaneously,
"format'
downto onecarrier;identify
locate
(SCPC,MCPC,analogue);
satellite(or Tl); someincludeanalogue
"cross-Pole'
TV viewing,identifY
signals/feedsettings.
battery
Negative:Bulkydwice, limited
"errors,"
use,cannotmeasuredigital
+/- 1 dB peakerror;LNB(tYPicallY)
controltimitedto 14l18Vswitching.

A spectrumanalyseris a handy,oftenrequiredtool'
wheninitiallysearchingfor a satellite'A simplistic
in-linemeterthat convertsincomingsignallevel(s)to
a display(meteror LED)is alsohelpful(below)but it
to wringthe
whenattempting
is limitedin application
last partof a dB out of a dish adjustmentexercise.

lnlineMeter
to
Plus:Simplistic
' use,inexpensive,
small.
Negative:"Detects"
full L-bandas one
reading,levelsare
"relative,"
not"rgal";
cross-polesetting
'tric(/'; no LNB
polatityswitch.
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-4^.

r(9:i.

*

:::*"::*@:

Meter
{satellite)Dioital/Analooue
Plus:Spectrum(LCD)displaybuilt-infromfull
to 10 MHz;powersLNB, 22 kHzand
bandwidth
DiSEqC;signallevelto nearesttenthdB,
frequencyto nearesttenth MHz;auto
markerallowsdirect
adjustable
analogu+digital;
"A' and"B" leveland frequencyon screen
Reed
levelsof BER:accumulated
comparison;
lD'
portable;
service
hand
count;
error
Solomon
Negative:Batteryuse limited;8 hourbattery
no "image"viaMng.
recharge,

UnaohmS20/Capsule
920-2150MHz
span10,
/ Analyser
20,50, 100,200& full
y'5 MHzselectivity
-20>40 dBmV range
,/ 0>30dB aftenuator
10 dB steps(+/-2 dB)
FrequencyTuning
./ PLL,125kHzsteps
/ by software
/ Readoutto nearest
0.1MHz
Display/LCD128x
64
Histogram
/ Bargraptr
/ on-screentext
QPSK Parameters
/Sr 1.45>36MS/s
,/ FECautomatic
./AFC +l- 10 MHz
/ "Locked,""Unlocked,""Nocanief
/ChannelBER,pV
BER,MER,RU
LNB Powering
, / 0 , 1 3 ,1 8 V
,l22kHz
/ D i S E q C1 . 1
Batt run time: 90 min
Batt rccge: 8 hours
Weight:0.9 kg
more about human resolve,to find a reasonto go @ond the when receiving the transmission.the "modificalion" of the
four hours required to learn the basics of "passing grade" carrier comesout as the original (baseband)video + audio.
installs for the Ku band services.
Analogue satellile uses frequency modulation (FM) as a
modification format which means the actual transmission
Disitd basicsfor newbies
frequencyis nwarbled"(clunged) at a rate that representsthe
(satellite
A
based)transmitter, to conveyinformation, must implanted video + audio. DernodulatingFM dependsupon
have the original video + audio (so+alled "basebard') detecting the paftem of the ft€quency "warble" - reversing
infonnation implanted onto a ncarrier.n This process is the modulationprocessusedat the trarnmifter.
known as rnodulation. In analogue trarrsmissions, the
Digital transrnissioninvolves a rnodulationproc€ssknown
"carriero is modified by the modulationinformation
suchthat as "QPSK" which is lo FM as a GT racing vehicle is to a

$ryh$
NEA '8PECT IER '

Chonnel
BER

QPSKcoded
RF ;lgnol

PostVITERBI
BER

ReedSolomon

Seriolizer

Error
Corrector

Digitizer

formatemployedforsatellitetransmission.BER (Bit
epSK (euadraturephaseShifi Keying)is a miodulation
(ndividual
bytesof data)out of the entireuniverseof data-bits
of nowmany'bits'
Enor Rate)is a measurement
"comrpted;
or interference."Enors"can creepin at any stage
noise
by
usually
makingup a transmissionarc
the produciioncentre,orwithin any
uetften the originTV camera(evin wtthinthe camenaitselfl,thmugh"enors
per (a number)"- for example,
in
read
is
BER
you
source.
the
and
betrreen
links
microwaveor satellite
(1E 2 wouldbe 1
lE6 equatesto I Enor in each 100,000data bitswhile 1E-3rvouldbe 1 enor in eactr1,000bits
"raw
form" (called
enoi in l1xt). In the abovediagram(courtesyunaohm)the-"enorrate"is measuredin the
'"crranner
aeit and then separiety aiterthe iweoD Enor coneciion (FEc) slage CPoslwerbi BER)- FEC is
pictureand
an attemptto "firf (conecr)comlpteOdata-iits priorto the demodulation(tumingdatabits into
'Reed
(as it
is
effedive
FEC
the
Solomon"conec'tionfollousthe FEC/PostWerbi. lf
sound).Thereis moie the
than
lower
so
much
be.
mq
must be btlt with varying levels of performance),the pV BER (Pos{WerbD
"ChannelBgR" tfraiit Ln only oe reaOover long periodsof time (the"RU"- ReedSolomonUnconected
"pV BER" is 1e+ or better(1 enor ilt 10,q00bytes)the systemis typically
Bottomtine?lf tire
measurement).
"QEF"for QuasiEnor Free)termedgood(in the tradethat p|ocessat the
lg30 Model T Ford. Both function following the same processat the lransmiuer and a reversalof
in an analogueto
(or
is
corwerted
audio)
Thevideo
reoeiver.
of
-more
constnrining laws of phrysicsbttr one takes advantage
"srvertef," and lhe r€sult is the *D' (digltal)
(A
D)
to
digrtal
decades oi imprweO'technologi and is therefore
fonnat that oomesortr of this oonversioncan no longer be
€fficient.
'carrisr'
recognised(denrodulated)by an analoguereeiverbe
can
there
before
Analogue FM requires a
"carrief"
Digitat is more "lobust" than analoguesimply bquse for
modulation iilplanted. QpsK has no equivalent
"channel
each individual picture elernent (pixel) there are tuD states
although it does have something sitrdlar 'On" and 'off." Analogue pixels have hundreds
poesible:
frrequensy
bandwidttl' A canier has a specific, bydesign,
possibte states and creating a
and bebre you can demodulateihe analoguesignal you must (indeed thousands) of
"c"rtiet'
lhe
screendernandsthat lhe analogue
iruge
on
blemish-free
has
a
discover rle fteqoeocy. epSK, lacking'a
"spreadof informaion;occupyingabyaesignbandr*,idrh.To demodulaor get the q)ntent of lhd pixel's mo&ilation
"hidden" modrlation precise$ correct. Digilal on$ requires lhd the reeiver
demodrlare the epSK (i.e. exra,cr G
"digital data bit' is turned
information) your reeiver must be tuned to the appropriate mrrecrly interpr€t whether the
'on'or'ofP;
a 50-50 shot. (1)
channel bandwidttL Mor@ver, digltal relies on a oonversion

"newbieclass!'
l/ yES - this greaflyoversimplifieshowrligilalworksbutthis is the
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PACIFIC
SATELLITE
(AUSTRALTA)PTY. LTD.

DYNASAT
7.5'12.3m
MediumDutv
(Finefor mostareas,
applications;
economical,
generalpurposeuse)
8'l2.t|4lm
HeaWDuty
(Forheavywindareas)

Pacific
Satellrte
istheEXCLUSIVE
DtsrRtBuToR
authorised
for COMSTAR
products
in Australia.
antenna
A

ltrong,

hearydut-v,

COftfS
T* R' .;;,':1?;*'
...is a registered trademark for the world's

BEsr
cfK[rtil'jff:il::: *"- 2' t3
Comstarproductsare simplyunbeatabledvailablefrom
3m to 4.5mandeveryonea winner!

Productsare also availablethrough this qualitv distributor:
v-com (Austratia)pty Ltd (vIC) Tet: (03)9ss6s0ls
tr'ax:({13)98868787

3l7l BeenleighRoad,Goopersplains,eld 41og Australia
Ph: +617 3344 3883 Farc+61 I ggffi 3888
E m a i l -: i n f o G p s a u . c o m

h t t p : / / w w w .p s a u . c o m

Demvstifvinq"BER'
of enors (bit
BER is a measurement
Bit Enor Reteshouldnot be confusing.lt workswith powersof 10/100/1000.
"dot"
"bit"
on the screenthat tums into somecolouron
is a minusculepail of an image,a
erors, to be concise).A
"bit"
dishor feedline),it is up to the FEC
LNBf,
(including
a
dodgy
reason
whatever
for
is
lost,
lf
a
command.
"bit.'
"fix"
BER numberswork upwards:1E-3means1 enor in each
that damaged
(Forward Enor Conection) to
"5"
"-3"
hererepresentsthree0s; 1,000)whereas1E-5means1 enor in each 100,000(the represents
i,OOOGne
"quality"then 1E-3.Numberslike 4E4 and 5E€ are confusing
five 0s; 100,000).Therefore1E-5is bettersignal
"linear
mind."Readthe last numberandthink of il as that numberof 0s; 4
becausethey don.tfil easilyinto our
The first two numbersare the numbersof
representsio,ooo (4 zeroi) while6 represents6 zeros(1,000,000).
"errots' per bits.4E-4 means4 enorsfor each 10,000bits"f'
;E"
The numberprecedingthe letter
lenors; is relativeunimportantwhetherit is 1 or 10.Whetherthere is
enor peri 0,000bits or 10 enorsper 10,000bits is interestingbut not earthshaking.The last number,,
"ChannelBER"in the regionof 1E-4is typicallyprettymuchglitch
representing0s, is your primiry conoem.A
free afierthe FEC and RU conections.A signalwitha qualityof 5 zeros(equatingto enors per 100,000bits)is
"homefree'tenitory and anythingwith ".6" (bit enoni per 1,000,000)is homeand hosed.
gage of error oorrectionthe number of errors (per 1,000 or
Error correction
*robusness'
of digital than 100,m0) dala bits drops significantly. How significantly?
However,there is more to the
"getting it right" at the receiver.Digital Well, a l0E-3 (an acceprableif not robust) 'Channel BER"
odds
of
improved
the
can be correct€4 while still in its raw daa*ream format' typically becomesa pV BER of l0E3 to l0E-ll after the
'@rrectionn can onty be &rc afier Viterbi prooessor(l0E-3? Seeabove).
whereas analogue
RU (R€ed Solomon) output after two stages of error
dernodulation. Think of digital correction as an electronic
'Channel BER'
policernan starding at a sheet conrer nudging the data bits oorrectionis so low, wen beginning with a
'monitoro
passingby to "get back into linen and nstandup straight' - all f0E-3 (f0 errors per 1,000 bits), that it has to
prior to reaching their destinatiorl Now envision analogue 1,000 billion bis befor€ it identifies an error. 1,000 billion
(48
modulation elements passing by the same electronic 6i1s7 trpproximately two days of constant monitoring
folks
who
for
the
clever
policemanwho can only watch helplesslyas the slack pixels hours). Yes, we can tharik God
ntouchedup,n worlced out FEC and Reed Solomon as error correction
flow by. uComrpt' analoguedala can only b
electronicalty, ofe, demodulation(conversionof the carrier techniques.
plus modulation back into basebandvideo and audio). The Sowhat do you measure- where?
Which brings us to meters, or instruments capable of
difference here is suhantial - digltal fixes before
demodulationwhile analoguecomestrick afrerwardswith a detectingerors. I{ere you sit on someone'ssummer+un-hot
get the
touch-up bmsh tryrng to cover over the errro$ tin root your bum is burning and you are anxiousto
you
ensure
need
to
ground.
first
But
hell off and back to the
postdemodulatioll
'error
- as
gets
good
it
as
is
you
as
have intercepted
that the signal
Digital uses a redundancytechnique to enhance
nF"
it
rains,
and
when
possible.
over
time,
Because
in FEC standsfor few errors as
correctionnand not-ty-coincidencethe
"Forward." Think of Forward Error Correction as a the cloudscoverthe slry, causingthe Ku band signal to drop,
techniquefor transmitting the original information more than the skill you exhibit peaking the dish for maximum signal
once - on the theory that if the receiver missesthe original AND minimum crosspolarisationwill be the foundalion for
data bit the first time the streamflowed by the policenun' it that dish'sperformance. "Channel
BER" or nReedSolomon"
So would you measure
will have a second(additional) shot al calching il when it
repeats. FEC "ll2' means thd for every digital dala bit errors? If you answeredReed Solomon becauseit is the
transmitted ("1") there will be two ('2') shor at it FEC 7/8 accumulatederrors over time, we hope you packed a lunch
meansthat for anery7 databits ("7") therewill b€ a total of 8 (and a dinner, brealfist, secondluncb smond dinner and
('8') passes.The programmerdeterminesthe FEC ratebased secondbrealfrs$ becauseyou are going to be sitting on that
long time waiting for the Rt-fs to accumulateupon an engineering decision reached prior to launching rmf for a very
'Channel
BER" is a better answ€r becauseit is
Obviously
servioe.
'short
at the distr/LNB while your
nreasurable
(bit
error,
t€nn"
What this does is offer the opportunity for the BER
on the tin roof.
to
tempentule
is
up
coming
error rate) to b€ measured at several points in the bum
nraw"
g€ls
techniques(you knew we'd
measurement
to
us
Which
data
trannnission stream: (l) Channel BER which is
possibleto createa m€ter
It
is
Peter!).
get
eventually
here
stleam, (2) Post Viterbi which is after FEC correction, and
*RU'
point
in
the digttal data stream
any
reads
virtually
that
(3)
or after Reed Solomonerror correction.All of this
possible,
as with the inline
is
It
also
processing
sequenae.
can be done on any digital data streanuwhenherFTA or CA,
create
a 'relative signal
to
analysea
spectnrm
the
meter
and
without acnrally demodulating(turning the data streamback
to "error
into xisual and aural). However, very significant numbers leveln indicating insrrumentthat pays no attention
"maximum
'RU"; the first is filled rates* and in lieu of this simply concenlral€son
changebetween'Channel BER" and
"quality' of the acnul
with errors, wen when the signal appearsperfect,becauseas signal leveP without regard to the
noted errcrs creep in starting at the digitat TV cameraand signal.
It m@ns, forget how strong
Quality is a new word, here.'robustness"
then at each suocessiveprocessing/transmittingstageon the
of the image on
final
is
not;
the
is
or
the
signal
be
cannot
way to your receiver. lvlany of these errors
"polished"
not solely
de,pends
from
the
speaker
sound
the
scr€en
and
the
corrected they ar€ simp$ aaepted. Otherscanbe
"signal levef but rather requires somefine tweaking that
on
processing
each
but
with
with the FEC and Reed Solomon
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SIXReasons
to ChooseaJOYSAT
MeshDish!
Cost Effective,
Economical
HeavyDuty Framewith StrongMesh
Suitablefor Windstormareas
H i g hP e r f o r m a n c e
H,i g hG a i n
B o t hC a n d K u B a n d :Z - I 3 G H z
C h o i c eo f C o l o u r s B
: l a c kC
, r e a ma n d D a r kC r e e n

And SEVEN
MoreReasons
!
2 . 3 m 3 . 0 7 m3 . 7 m 4 . 5 m 4 . 9 m 6 . 1 m 7 . 2 m 9 . 0 m
* NewDesign
I JPL-230,2.3m
MeshDish
MediumDuty,MostEconomical
yet !
2 / I, StockwellPlace,Archerfield,Brisbaneeld. Australia
T e f e p h o n(e6:1 )7 3 2 5 55 2 1I
F a x( 6 1 )7 3 2 5 55 1 2 6
http://wwwjovsat.com email:info@jovsat.com
i ovsat@bispond.net.au
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oNE of the s 20 "pluses"is that you cantake it ontothe roof,to the dish,with you and performeveryfunction
you mightdo from insideat the receiver(wtritchpolarity,etc.,).The keyboardgets you into menuswhichin tum
be ableto completea
ga Voi to the desiredfunciionsand readoutson the LCDscreen.With practice,you will
'S 20'time.
minutes
two
in
about
nulling
dish peakingexerciseincludingcross.pole
3/ Visual display indication (think of it as a spectrum
can only be done accunrtely if you are live in real time
"quality'
is analyseryoucan fit into Yourhand)
monitoring the data streamfor'errots.' The word
higher pitch the
the final result of"errorsn or more precisely,a lack (shortage) 4/ Aural tone (you'veseenthis before the
'error
measured) for
level
being
count' the higbr the tone, the stronge,t the signal
of errors. The smaller the
hands-offand eyesoff work.
qualily.
And becauseit is battery operaled(bpicalty 90 minutes
When initially insalled a l0E-3 (10 errors per l,fi)O bits)
nperfect-"
But operating time per charge) it goes with you where the dish
might look high quality, jus this side of
from
lacking the ability to proper$ peak tlrc signal for (l) and LNB(O are located.Yeg it can also opemteindoors
power
yes
the
it
will
and
supply
maximurn signal lwel, (2) minimum cross polarisation a combinationcharger/mains
well
as
yes
analogue
it
does
Oh
degradation, (3) minimum earth and surroundings noise LNB(f) from either sorrce.
FM
contribution - liute do you know that you are with 0-3 to 0.5 should you have occasion to nrn across satellite
your
wort.
in
dB ofno signal at all! The raggededgeofnot working. The trans;missions
S 20
weather is fine, and you hit the road comfortable that you TheUnaohm
"bottom
'passable."
"good'
line' first - if you en afford the S 20, you
Our
job. Not quite it is borderline
havedonea
rot
to own it. Even if you have to go into debt
cannotafrord
Meterins - passportto excellence
*get
period
to finance the purchase(a rental plan is
(l)
time
of
for a
by" with an inline meterprovided:
An installer can
taceys.tv for daails). tt is that goo4
contact
There is no cross-pole(signals on the oppositepolari$) to also available;
"null"; (2) the LNB(f) is working to its d€sip paramaers;(3) and it will rnakeyour installs so much more professional(and
pay for its expenditure
the lixd (when using a separal€LNB and a mateablefeed) is quicker to complAe)that the S 20 will
period
of time.
(well,
reasonable!)
in
a
short
the oorrect$ydesign feedfor the dish; an4 (a) you are either cost
comeswith
recommendation
good
our
news
and
That's
the
very lucky or haveexeptional skills.
*Gettingto lorowyou...' will
news?
Bad
attached.
A spectrum analyser is another level of skill becauseit no strings
provides a visual display ofthe signa(s) to be receivedand be a chaltenge,for some. If you are corrfortable with an
"metering" to rnake it possible' with inline, frightened of a spectrumanalyser,plan on perh4s a
sumAenf display
you can already
training to correct for (l) cross-polg (2) daecting that a day of intensive handson education. If
it.
What we would
do
hours
will
few
a
ana$ser,
handle
an
particular LNBILNBf is not performing proper$. With
nexperi€nce")
is that their
TV)
Lacy's
(and
to
suggest
herein
like
to
see
a speclrum analyser
exceptional skills (read:
tapesin
Pacific
training
SPACE
has
done
who
Pietro
C;asoar,
will also pomt you towards detennining whether a specific
"comfort
It
is
all
abrlrtlfl
20'
S
for
the
past,
orrc
cr€ate
the
combinationoffeed and LNB are correctfor eachother.
- providing potentiat use$ with a degree of
But" neither of theseapproachesachnlly confirms for you lweP
and assistancethat will ensurc they won't be
performing
understanding
to
that all elernentsin the digitat data streamare
new
toy that confoundsand disappointsafter it
purchasing
a
is
about
all
the maximum possible level of servioe- This
"headroom" - creating nesra' margin of "quality signal" s comes out of the shipping @rton. A one hour video tape
can
that as a syslemages,when there is heavy rain or wet-moist crealed by the crew at Iacy's with Pietro's experience
happen.
make
this
perform.
To
do
cloud oover,the receiving systemcontinuesto
The S 20 is essentiallya measurementtool built into a
this with a level of confidencedemandstha you know the
receiver.Most sarellite receivershave the ability (if
salellite
all-mysiSing'BER" or bit error rate.
Dtimysri$ing BER is lreated here (p. l0). The BER not the software)to tell you pretty much what the BER tests
(SA models' for
measurementtechniqueis basicallybackrrardsto logic. Therc do in the S 20. A handful of receivers
(such
lE4) but none
as
number
provide
BER
the
it
fits
exanpte)
0.9kg
at
and
is help on the way. It comesfrom Unaohm
'spectnrm' part) nor a number
(the
function
disptay
include
a
rool
you
a
tin
on
are
into the pahn of your band whether
Here'sonewe especiallylike.
standing in a paddock and sitting omfortably at a work of other S 20 features.'marker"
is a freqrrcncy-knownsignal
A
marters.
Twin
bench It does:
conceptof a mar*er is
The
original
20.
S
generaed
inside
the
l/ BER (we'll exPlain)
signal on the (spectrum)
tlnt by placing a machine-generated
2/ Signal level (in the familiar dB format)

IntelligentSatelliteReceiving
Systems
for Motor Homes& Caravans
SmartSathasthe latestsatellitereceivingtechnologyfrom Germany.With
the fullyautomaticsatellitesystem(with
Australian
software)therewill be no complaintsfrom yourcustomers
aboutfindingthe satellites!
At presentthis system
is programmedto find up to 8 differentsatellites**
in Australia,
with access
(includinginternational
to 1gOsof channels!
channels).The
searchtime from one satelliteto the nextcanbe asquickas3 seconds!
lt is alsopossibleto connectyour
PayT.V.
box to our unit to view multiplechannelsat once.
.
-,*s.

'r

ft

,,;",., .%

Pfentyto watchfreeto air but someof the broadcastson thesesatellitesmay needsubscription. 1.i

TheoysterFULLYAutomaticSysteminc|udes:F|W
- Digitalautomaticself-seeking
satellitesystem
- Low-levelfoldawaydesign
- Opensand closesautomatically
- Programme
tuning on screen
- Receivebroadcastsfrom up to 8 differentsatellites**
- The OysterSatellitecan be mountedto the roof of anyvehicle
- Canalsobe freestanding(special
floor kit available)
- Only 8 incheshigh when retracted
- DVB-Compatible
digital receiverwith 2 l.R.Dslots
- Remoteeyethat can be installeddiscreetly
withinthe vehicle
- Softwarefully upgradeablethrough the rs232port

*i.l
w%*
'w"*..-

Auto-skewing

** 8 Satellitesin Australia(fromday of printing)

1)optusCt
2)OptusBl
3)Optus83
4) PanamSat
2

5) PanamSat
8
6) NSS6
7) MeaSat
8) Intelsat701

:
*6*..@*.....-.@#

In orderto improvethe Oysterevenfurther,allAustralianspecifiedsystemsare now fitted with AutomaticSkewingLNB
Technology.
Now thereis no needto climbonto the roofto adjustthe LNB!Avaihbleasa 85cmunit whichis a true
DIGITAL
systemwith a "FreetoView" AuroraCACAM.Thefully automaticOysterAUTOSKEWSUPER
hasa 3 yearwarranty.

diqplay, you crm calibrate and calculatethe actual @uency rotation) than tlre nall minimum (2-5 degrees of LNBf
of the signal being received.It is often useful to lnow the rotation). Think of it as an analogue watch: Peak occun
differencebetwen Hubei TV (4035It As3S) and SichuanTV anyplacbetween fi) minutesand 15 minuteson the dial face
(4051H, As3S), especially if your client wants Hubei and while minimrrm is as small as 2 minutes on the sameface nmiddle' of the maximum.
could carenot a diddle about Sichuan.The mad<erallows you moreor lessin the
An inline or spectnrm analyser will broadly indicate
to identi8'which is which, andthe signal level of either of the
two - in dBuV/dBmV/dBm - as well as the actual BER of rnaximum but neither (and in particular the inline) will
either of the two. In the S 20 , there arc two markers.In most oorrectly define (identify) the very narrow 2(-5) degreetwist
"fixed' (every50, l0 or I of the LNBf that identifies 'minimum."
spstnrm analysers,the markersare
The S 20 will do flur, cutely and corrwtly and quickly by
MHz) and you are left to your extraordinaryskills to calculate
and calibrate an achral spectrumdisptayed frequency by simply allowing you to switch from BER on 12.558H on to
gu€sslinating the *space" between say 50 MtIz fixed BER da, 12.407V. BER, you see, is badty hammered by
marlrers. You can do it - but you wont i&nti$ the correct cross-polead if yorr are twisting the LNBf for rnaximum
BER on l2.55EH and then cross<hecling wilh the BER
answerl00o/oof the time.
The S 20 has two "marters' and both "rnove,"with a dial. maximisedon 12.,107V,you know (without a doubt)you have
You selecteither #l or #2 from tle menu and then urn a dial found that very nanow 2 degee slot that representscrosspole
to make the selectedmarker nmoveoon the screenuntil it sits iltIing.
directty over a signal. Now it tells you (l) the identity of that
|lhich doeswhatfor you?
signal (ooopsl not Hubei as you had guessed- it is actuatly
Makes you a "befler" or "best" installer becausethis
Qnghai at ,1067H!),(2) the signal lwet in th selecteddB particular install will not comeback to haunt you (supervisors
formag (3) the BER of the signal.It getsbetter.
can be a parn in the rear end - right!). And if you are doing
Sayyou are trying to peakthe distt systemon two signals- installs as a private mntractor, not afiliated with
for example, l2.55SH on Cl ("home" for FoxteVAustar)and FoxteVAustar/Sky NZSky Pacific - well, getting the
l2.N7V ("home" for Aurora). This one could be a trick polarisation nright' will eliminate unpleasantcall backs at
becauseit requires(l) voltageswitching the LNBf, (2) gening 8PM on Friday wening.
the polarity "just right' so that Foxtel's 12.398Hdoesnot get The S 20 is a total maching held in tlrc han4 capable(with
nor, Foxtel'spay-movieson 12.567V yu nalangan effort to learn all of its' tricks) of keepingyou
into Aurora'sL2.40.TV,
doesnot get into Foxtel's 12.558ILThe installer adjustmentis out of trroublefor any level of insall; even SMATV (cable).
with the polarisation setting of the LNBf after the dish has Bul the emphasishere is on you making an effort to ulilise (if
benpeaked on Cl.
notactualtyundersand)the'tricks'rhat it does. The source
An inline meter or spectrumamlyser looking at only one is Iaceys.w (12 Kitson St, Frankston, Vic. 3199; tel
polarity at a time runs the real risk that when you "peak' for +61-3-9783-2388; fax
++61-3-9783-5767; Email
maximum you a.renot acualty "nulIi ng for minimum.' Wlty? (info(@laoevs.w);and the price? ALJD$219E.00,+ GST
The "maximum peak' is far broader (10-15 degreesof LNBf (inside Australia). Part two in SF#124.

Fiji TVs "Surprise"quandry

Sky Pacificmay be G-bandon l7o1@
'direct to away" - simply walk awayfrom their satellite plan, after NSS
When you use the phrase "DTH' you think
home" and more often tlran not, you visualise Ku band found a more profitable user of the NSS-5 spectrumspace.
60-90cmdishes.The fact is that a,, DTIi is sensitiveto si$al As SaIFACTShas reported(SF#121,#122), New Skies told
'get stuffed." It took a Dutch Court, acting on a
levef, whether it is on C, Ku or even 2.6 Gllz (such as FUi TV tq
Indonesia's Indovision). Indovision? They do well enough casebrougtrtby Fiii TV, to finally (on the secondappeal)in
'3.7") mid-August say to New Skies - 'Ilold on - they were
with S0cmdisheC€venat 2.6 Gl7z.(equalto a 1.2mat
In frct, some Russian satellites have been so strong at promisedertain ooverageusing one ofyour satelliGs.Now
C+and that even a 30cm distr would wort; loday, in North produceit for them.'
America at boresight, C+and dishes in the range of 90cm The C{and solution
So, if you find a Cdand (3.7 - 4.2 GIIz) tmnsponderthat
worlr. That IS C+and - 3.7 - 4.2 GIIZ. All it takesis a sisnal
in the region of ,10dBw - not an impossiblenumber,€venat can generatesay 40 dBw, should Fiji TV care? A 90cm
antennais a gOcrnantenna,whether it is used at C or Ku.
C+andSignal level determinesdish sizr. At C-ban4 if 40 dBw Well, in hct, New Skies did not identify a 40 dBw C+and
€quals90cm, what is the (90cm) numberat Ku? The ansq/er signal - what they found uas 38.5 dBw using a'spot beam'
on I70l (1808). The difrerenaebetween38.5 and ,10dBw? A
is 44.5dBw.
'mef,€' 1.5 dB. Which translatesto? The difrerencebetween
Fiii TV had been promised boresigbt 90cm dishes for
NSS-5 (1778) at Ku. This was the basisthd allowed Fiji TV a gOcmantennaand a l.2m antenna.Is it anything more than
"slightly more expensive"- for Fiji TVs installation pac'kage?
to move ah€ad- from a paper plan - to negotialea confact
This may surpriseyor During 2003, slightly rnore than
with New Skies (NSS) last Nfarch. That was prior to New
"go
"changing
12,(X)0,000antennasyslems(including disb mount, LNBD
rheir mind' and suggestingFiji TV
Skies

were manufachrred
and sold. For
band. And
C-band?1,500,000.
Now' what about
per-slstem
WelL Fiji TV
that at their planned
quantity of terminals per month,
NSS.5 KU
thc
"anlenna

C to C Band Service
2t20.8 Mbpson Xp t81l85 and lE5/185.
TOTAL 4O55Mbps(13TV channds+ t0 Rsdio)
. r[il.Hcuponsrcsful

rc€|fmingof

EEpqd6.

(90cm distr,
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came in at
each. FUi
expectedto pay that
oost per terminal
when it agreed
NSS-5.
The C-band
antenna
system
would be
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Yes: by 30cm. Ku
' \ r
$
!,;
".1'"\
offset, C-band
it."f
. ::r'\
prime focus.
t
.
.
'
1
*
,
\
'
.
.
a\e
"..,
"1
much more
.\ :,
+.
would a l20cm
'rI ''--:
antenna cost than a
\ ;
l.x{
90cm? The answer,
even rn
quantity,
might
su{pnse you; times
Above:1701C-bandspotbeam
Location
Ku Antenna
2+, furning 4$62
coveragebut only out to 2.1m
per systeminlo more
Aust-Brisbane
nla
than A$125 per contour.Right:NSS-Santennas(Ku)
Aust-Sydney
n/a
system. OK - so versus1701SpotBeamcoverageto
selected
locations.
Add 3 dB (2
CarolineIslands
C{and prime focus
2.8m+
"up) if gettingby
with
costs morc than antennasizes
Cooks(Raro)
l.4m
a linearratherthancircularfeed.
Ku{and
offset
Ftii-VitaI€vu
0.6m
90qn versus l2Ocrn
Is that it?
FiLji- Vanualerru
0.6m
Not quite.
Kirabali-Tarawa
l.4m
The Ku band signat is lineor (vertical, or, horizontaD.The
Marslnlls-Enew.
3.8m+
C+and signal from 1701, as proposed,nould be circalar.
Andthat means?
Nauru
l.lm
12,000,CXX)
linear polarisedKu{and terminals get to A$62
New Caledonia
1.8m
each becauseofvolume. But a few thousandC-band l20cm
Norfolk
2.9m
antennaseachequippedwith a circular polarisedfeed?
Garry Cratt of AV{OMM. 'Circtlar feds, with built-in
,
NZ-Auckland
3.9m+
quarter-waveridges,to mekethe C band feedcirctlar, are not
NZ-Invercargill
nla
a rnassproducedproduct. Ifyou go out looking for ong you
PNG-PIMore$y
find Patriot and (a few) othersand the price is in the region of
3.8m+
A$200 each." Thal's a minimum. The Ku band (linear) feed,
Samoa-Apia
0.7m
whether afladed to the LNB or standing alone, is closer to
Amer. Samoa
0.8m
A$5. That's a huge differenoe!"
"A$125
The
is lessthefeel becauseright now, today,you
Solomon-Honaira
1.8m
cannotbrryonefor a cost per unit evencloseto the minuscule Tonga-Nukualofa
0.7m
A$5 each of Ku band. The boftom line is that virtually Twalu-Funafuti
0.9m
actually - no firm makes a cost effective cirqrlar feed. Onlv
Vanuatn-PortVila
l.2m
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G Antenna
2.4m
2.412.8m
2.8m
l.2lI.5m
1.2m
1.2m
l.5m
2.8m
l.5m
l.5m
l.5m
l.5m
2.lm
2.8m
l.2m
l.2m
l.8m
l.2m
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Intelsat (and a few older Russian bird) users need them at
C+and - which keepsthe volume low and the pricesup.
And then there is the matbr of the mount. A 90cm Ku dish
can go on a "Universal mount' which in Fiji TVs volume
costsarourd A$18 each. A l20cm prime ftcus (C$and) dish
requires a much more substantialmount - and in a cyclone
areasuchas Fiii, tlre reoommendationis for a thick-wall steel
pipe, protecled against rust, either attach€d firmly to a
concr€t€ block or poured (concrete) wall with a speciat
mount or, as wouldbe the most @mmon case,on a 60'Fmm
thick wall pole insalled in a hole dug in the ground, filled
with Sakneteor concrete. Neither the specid "hearyduty'
side (or roof; mount mr the in-a-hole gmund mount are
going to be donefor A$18 eaclu
Add all of these up. For Fiii TV, C+and spot beam is
going to cost morc than twice as much, per terminal, even
within their +38.5 dBw boresight region, than Ku bandMultipty perhaps an additional A$100 per terminal times
20,000 tenninals over 5 years and - A$2,000,frn mor€ spent
to equip snbscriberterminals. I1 is enough- by a big nargin to slop Flji T\I before it starts.
NSS/Intelsat claim C&nd costs no more than Ku. A
SaIFACTSstudy saysthey are wrong. With 18Intelsat birds
300 transponders and 1,500
operating mor€ than
programming channelg only orrc (an Arge,nrina servioe,
named Alef), uses a C$and qpor beam For now, Fiji TV
continues the "negotiations* under a direct order from the
Drilch Appeals Court (which said late in October - "Dont
oome bac* to us until you have exhausted all dir€f,'
negotiationpossibilities'). As this issueof SaIFACTSgo€sto
press, there is NO decision. For Fiji TV to accept C+and,
NSS must somehowfind a solution to the additionat costsFiji
TV will pay to be on C$and circular polarisation Staytuned!

TRANSMITTER
bay for 14GHzat FijLTVwould
requirereplacementwith 6 GHz uplinksystem,
including6GHzfor 14 GHzuplink"waveguide,'
conneciingtransmitterto dish "feed.'

Copingwith andfixing UNwired TI

PartOne:GarryGratt's
3.5 GHzTerrestrialInterference"Cookbook"
In October2000, the Austratian C-ommunications
Authority
(ACA) sold off part of the 3.4GlIz qpectrum to three
comlnnies, raising more than $l 12 millisn. In doing so, th€y
set in stone a progessive rollou of a huge fixed wireless
network to carry broadbandInternet servies in all populated
areasof Auslralia which ultinately may disrupt the reception
of up to 100,000c batrds:ilellite vi€wersacrcsslhe country.
The ACA ha4 some time earlier, devised thneebands
within what they tetm 3.4GHz spectrum.Thesethee bands
oover 3.425Ct172to 3.515G112" despite the hct that
international satellites such as ApStar 2R, Thaimm 3, Insat
and PalapaC2 were delivering signals ino Australia on the
samefiequencies.
In the roll ort prior to the commencementof service in
August 2004, hundreds of sites had been equip@ with
terr€strial transmitters to ensure saturation coverage of
Sydney(Melbourneis next - soon!).
Becausethese sites rely on microrlave or fibre rytic
onnctivity, they have be€n installed at many GSM towers
and two way radio oommunicationsiteswhere theseftcilities
already exist. In addition, high-rise buildings have beenused
to en$re optimum ooverags.This is all very well for wireless

lnternet users, who can now eryerie,rrcethe benefits of
broadband-likeInternet sped without oonnectionto a wired
serviceprwider, but for C band satellitevieweni in Sydney,a
blank TV screenwasthe result
ena$sing the problem
revealed that the most
prolific
is
operalor
'L]Nwired
Australia,"
$ignol $tr*rgth
whose wholly owned
lndicotqrt55ll
zubsidiary,AKL, haspaid
$95 million for lioensesin
t$i&tttall ar€as where the
\
sp€ctrum has been made
Sstt*rf Indicetor
available.
The oompanyclaims to
Forlrsrtndic*tor
own closeto l00P/oof the
100 MI{z spectrum fta
was made available in
Sydney and Melbourng
and the majority of the
sp€ctrun in Australia's
othercryial cities.
"modem'

UNwired3.4 GHz

INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?
Buy your kits from the peoplewho have
beensolvingtelevisionreception
problemsfor over 40 years;
usefuIteclmicaladviceavailable!
The deal
GenuineOptusapprovedUEC Model9l0IRD
packedwith 4 pageout-of-areareception
application
r LNB
r OptusApprovedsmartcard
r Includesreport signallevel calculator
r 90cmquality dish
All for 1428 plus GST and freight
(9ocm dish shipped, enclosed, in a
strong cardboard box).
Tradeinstallers,only,from:

RURAL ELECTRONIC
PRODUCTS

Brokersof new andusedantennas.
All sizes/ makestogetherwith
fittings andequipment.
associated
Youronestopsourcefor antennasandsatellite
Pacificregion.
for the ENTIRE
electronics
Wenow offer a fulIrangeof satelliteequipment
designedfor yourParticular
requirements.
personalor professional
feed
Including:2.4to 13mefieantennas,
horns,mounts,LNBs,digitalandanalogue
andinclinedorbit
receivers,geostationary
manualandautomatictacking $ystems,
cableandfittings.
on shortor long
available
Mostequipment
(HP)alsoavailable.
HirePurchase
termleases.

"TheBetter ReceptionCentre"
315 SummerStreet OrangeNSW 2800
Phone(02) 63613636

*#tT*F*ffi**T|ffiRsBR*Tft.t'ln}.
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CONTACTUS FOROURBRANDNEWCATALOGUE!
WANTTO SEE THELATEST?VISITOURWEBSITE
WWW.SATWORLD.COM.AU
ANDCLICKON "WHATSNEW!"
SEE THE LATESTON DISPLAY!

WHY USE SATWORLD?
-

FRIENDLY SERVICE

-

BESTPR'CES

-

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

-

FULL RA'VGE

.

ONLINESTORE
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FACTORY2/493HAMMONDROAD,DANDENONG,
VICTORIA,AUSTRALIA,3197
PH: 03 9768 2920 FAX: 03 9768 2921 E MAIL: sales@satworld.com.auWEBSITE:www.satworld.com.au

They utilise the combination
,,-,, I B[Bo of signals in addition to
tit
the desiredone from the satellite,
product
of wireless broadband
3;::
beome mixed with the
s'1i.1t
Navini
from US supplio,
(Spically
:;i
tocat
oscillator
Networlcs, backhaul equipment
producing
a huge,
5.l50GI{z)
i::;
Netrrork
to Airspan Networts,
500
MHz in
to
output
up
broad
:::
op€ralion servicesfrom Ericsson
all
of the
totally
destroying
wiAn,
:;i
IP
Ausrralia Ltd. router and
ii;:
signa(s).
desireA
from
Cisco
switching equipment
!,:t,
In some cases of mild
Systems,and fibre oonnectivity
moving the dish to a
interference,
fromUecomn
from the sour@
location
shielded
802.16e
network
uses
the
The
of terrestdal interference nay
protoml, a proprietary type of
help. In all cases,changing the
WIMAX technology, yet to b€
LNB(f) from one covering
ratifiedbrytrc IFEE. The map of
3.4>4.2GlIz (extendedC band) to
(area
the
wide
shows
Sydney
(the original Cfund) will help.
3.7>4.2GIIZ
one
oovering
allowing
have
lioenses
LJllwird
the
system.
of
ooveftUe
them to operateat all sites until December13 (2015). So the The ne:s most positirrc effecl comes from enzuring the
installation usesa quad-shieldRG6/U and compressiontne
problem is hereto stay.
The ACA havea websiteG^{u.gSA,ggyADwhich contains seatedF oonrectors.
In more severecasesof interferenoe,changing the LNB(D
a conrprehansivelist of transrnitter siteg power lwels,
frequenciesand radiation Ftternq so it is possibleto research to 3.7>4.2 may not cure the problern. The next step is to
the probabili$ of interferenceby location. The map (on clme replace the LNB with a single polarity type and
inspection) indicales there are at least l!)6 sepalde simultaneouslychangethe feed to a single polarisationtype.
"fix'will meanlhat one polarity (typicalty verticat)
transmitters (serving the Sydney CtsD), operating from 68 Yes, tlis
longer be
fi)
sites lioensedto operatein Sydney.The companyis targeting will
l.2m available (the vertical
the potenlial mattet of 3.5 million people in
of
the
householdq and 240,000 smatl businesses in Sydney. polarisation
"to c{tnnect ttNwired
interferens
UNwired's own u/ebsitestatesthat usen are able
within a range of up to l0km from a tower.n That same 10 becomes 20 to 30 dB
"lessn when
lrn radius also representsa'zone of C band interference.'
]rou are
the
to
Not only is interferencegeneratedby lJNwired towers.but cross-pole
the wireless modem ('transceivers' - illustration, p. 18) interference).
supplied to @nsumersalso operaes at C band frequencies. After this step,th€ next
This meansthat wireless broadbandusers located in a very is to upgradeto a special
closeproximity to a C band sdellite servicecan also generde LNB(D design identified
with the letten ?LL'
interferenoeanywherewithin the allocatedbands.
(phase tockd loop) and
The downlink remedy
Singlepolefeed hom
The obvious problem of operating a terr€strial then adding a wavegxride
transmitter on exactly the samefrequencyas a satellite signal frlter (MFC a al). These
means satellite reception is simply not possible. Even two steps greatly refuce the interferencelevels from below
o'peratingat a power level of a few watts, the terrestrial signal 3.7 Gllzobliterates a satellite signal of a few pioo waus. Salellit€ For satellitesysternswhere the userrequirresboth polarities,
systems are designe4 by neessity, to receive very weak an orthornodecouplerfeedis requiredequippedwith a paif of
signals and as a part of this desigll the amplifiers (LNBs) PLL LNBs and a oair of naveguidefilters. This would be the
'ultimate fix" but fortunately the high costs involved and
used cannot tolerate having a huge signal forced down the
firll-time affis to both polarities sinultaneously applies
input port ... death by werload!
In a case of severeinterferencethe presenceof a huge primarily to folks such as Gldecast. The waveguidefilters
"in' and 'or{" €nd and the "in" goesto\ilards
signal on a frequerrcywithin the pas$and of the LNB (such have a ddinit€
"oul" goesto the PLL LNB. A waveguide
as the epanded 3.4>4.2GHz prodrrcs) meansthe LNB is the feed while the
*backseverelyoverloade4 sometimesdriven into cornpression(a frlter installed
'mixer' adding watds" does nothing to
statewhich causesthe amplifier to Urn into a
unwanted signal justif its highprioe tag!
content to the desired
siqnal content, totdly Solution tno - the IF
destroyirigthe BER - Bit remedy
While the best (and
Error Rate - of the
This
often only) remedy is to
desircd sipal).
remove the interference
in
of
results
distottion
it enlers rhe LNB
of
bdore
the amplifier section
The
some relief from
LNB(f).
iryut,
the
Xrelco****e****CrPw af ruT?S
LNB into
of mild
Overload
reaching
effects
the
after
amplffier,
Waveguidefilter response
'compression,nprodt@s interference may be
compression(SkyCh, Aust)
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Supplierso.fALL Major Brands:

HU I{IA>K WehaveJinally movedinto our new Office / Warehouse
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Postal:
IlO.Box 901
BAYSWATER
VIC 3153

Tel: 61 3 97380888 Web: www.melboumesatellites.com.au
Fax:6l 3 97380001 Email:sales(Drnelboumesatellites.com.au
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GET THE REAL THING
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Ask us about the Promax Family of
Professional Field Stength Meters

NewRangeof HeavyDuty Mesh,
2.3 & 3.0mtrSatelliteAntennas

PleasePhone,Fax or Emailyour eneuirir
to Kevin,Marcus,Ltnda,Mick or Tbny
NEW STOCK Azure l20cm availableSeptember

PF|Cf I\/tA)<

Since 1976 we've beeninvolved in satelliteTV. A hobby in thoseearly days,our interestled to
establishmentof a businessin 1981that has introducedthousandsof peopleto the exciting world of
satelliteTV. We producedour first intemationalsatellitereceiverkit in 1986,and the first DIY home
satellitesystemin Australiaback in the early daysof 1990.
AlOng the Way we have found that abbve all else. customersupport is critical. If you look
around the industry. you'll soon sort out those vendorswho operateon a strictly commercial basis.
and.thosewho really haveyour real hobby interestsat heart.
That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the informationto help you make your
hobby a success.So if you are contemplatingSatelliteTV as a hobby, give us a call; we'll help get you
off on the best track. Who knows - you might even become'apart of this growing industry!! You can
"right" solutionat an affordableprice.
count on our decadesof experienceto provideyou with the best

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
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http://www. avcomm.com.au
Emailcgarry@avcomm.
com.au
Y o u a r e w el co meto a l sovi si t o u r showr oom( 2419Powell' sRd, Br ookvaleNSW) ,
jo i n o u r E -ma i n
l e w sl e tterser vice( addme@avcomm .com.au)
(Av-conrnr Ptv L.td,ACN 004 174.178)

by crqlte up to 70 dB of rejection as a pair. unfortunately,
the whilst the mechanical mnstruction of the filter is straight
sigml aJler the LNB forwar4 measuring the frequency to which it is tuned
tlte requires a L band signal generator and spectrum analyser
before
and
capableof operatingfrom 1400- 2000 MHz (1.4 to 2.0GHz).
receiver.
A satellile receiver There simplistic stub filters (Editor: actually - traps) have a
is designedto acc€pt drauback as well. They can only achiwe l0 dB of signal
a 500-1,200 tvftlz rejection for wery l0 MHz of bandwidth betweenits' design
wide band of inpttt @uency and the nearest satellite signal frequency. An
(950-1450; tlNwird signal 70 MHz removedfrom the desired C$and
*combinef'
as filter signals
Dualinput
950-2150). and as signal will, at best,be 7 x lOdB or 70 dB attenuation.Ifthe
such, does not have satellite signal is say 50 dB remove4 there will be loss at the
satellitefrequencyaswell.
the selectivityrequiredfor more severeinterference.
And the stub length is critical; a changein length of lmm
Feeding a high lwel signal, through the LNB(fl to the
'overdriven.o
qnrse
In (considerhow small that is!) results in a sffi in the centre
receiver,c:m
the receiver'stuner to be
some cas€sof mild interference, an improvement mfry be frequency of lO0Mtlz: obviously not a game for careless
obtained through the simplistic use of a l0 dB attenuator designen. It is also possibleto createelaborate'cavity filten"
installed at tlre input of the receiver (it must be capableof which offer nanow bandwidthand sharp@uency response,
power passing). As well as reducing the satellite signal" the but the effort (and cost) required is better translated to
attenuatorndeafensnthe IRD tuner to somedegree,reducing spendingmore moneyon a morebullet-proofLNB.
Finally there is the receiverproper. Experiencein Sydney
the total amount of input signal and thereby allowing the
shows there is a very significant difference in the
luner to operalemore normally.
Where the interfering signal is convertedby the LNB(| performanceof tuners in lhe many various IRDs available.
along with the satellite signal(s), it will app€ar as an IF Generally, it is accurate to say tle cheaper the satellite
(L+and) signal, normally jus outsidethe nominal 950 - 1450 receiver,the poorerthe resultsin areasof wen mild UNwired
MHz IF band generatedby the 3.7 - 4.2 GHz LNB(f). An IF interference.
filter centred on the interfering (L band) frequencycan be
used to some advantage without adversely atrcting the Not to be overlooked
Ard the cabling and connectors.You might suspectthese
satellite signal(s). Such ftlters operating within L-band are
insertedinto the coa:rialline at the reoeiverend, configuredto ftctors would not be involved in interference suppression;
eryerience dictates othenrise. In cases of high level
passthe DC roltage the LNB requires.
properties
that can interferencewhere the Ul.{wired eners/ drives the LNB into
A dual band combineralso has filtering
be used to advantage.Designed to accept signals from tuo compression,it has been observedLJNwiredwill enter the
dishes, these combinen have a high level of fihering to coarial cable(LNB to receiver)directly penetratingthe shield
en$ue the two IF blocks are separated.This meansthe 950 - on the cableand coupling into the cenlre conductor(a caseof
1450 MHz section is well filtered from the adjacent less than adequatewraparound shielding on tlp cable).
1500/1650- 2000/2f50 MHz block of output signals.Thus, Thereare solutions:
1/ Reinstall the vertical ntns of RG6 inside of metal
an interfering signal from UNwired at 3.55 GlIz. which will
greatly
The combination of a vertical run (matching the
conduit.
is
reduced
on
the
appearat L band IF of 1600 Mlla
"bSrpassn
polarity
of the LlNwired signals) and less than 100plo
(950
port
1450MHz).
will be corrected by the extra shielding of the
shielding
to
reduce
the
A relatively simple IF filter canbe constructed
conduit"
By
aquarter-wave
connecting
effectsofan interfering signal.
*stub' (tuned to frequency) to the
If waveguide filter (such as from Microwave Filter
Qength) open circuit
has already been installed and the interference
Company)
25
dB
of
unwanted
receiver,
up
to
coaxial cable feeding the
persists,
it
is
a caseof direct pickup brythe RG6 downline.
of
these
two
Construct
UNwired rejection can be obtained.
filter
helped
but it did not eliminate the segmentof
will
The
place
apart
which
half
wavelength
them
a
filters and
lJNwired signal caught by the less than adequatelyshielded
downline.
2l As a temporaryntest,' wrap the vertical sectionof the
downline in commonaluminium foil - yes,it will enhancethe
strieldingcharacteristics.
Crimpon F connectors(in particular the kind that crimp to
nfunnel" shape)
a 'star" as opposedto thosethat crimp to a
can creale ingress Gn{wir€d signals leaking inlo the cable).
'star shaped"
The four-five-six points ofbonding betryeenthe
'bonding
contact" with the shield
or'hex" crimp only makes
of the cable at a limited numberof points. The solution here
is to use only full oompressionF connectorsinstalled with a
mating crimping tml.
Ahead
fnlineL-band114andl12wavestubfiltershold
Part two (SF#124; December) will look at practical
promiseof beinglow cosl but setupis tedious.
solutionsto this problem.
realised
'conditioning"
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AT PRESS DEADLINE
As of November5th: 99% certainFiji TV will be on
C-band,1701,circular,as detailedp. 14 here.When?
"kfore Chistmas 2004 using tempora
:'
ry'Flyawat'6
Gl-{zuplink.FijiTV FTA,balanceof 11 channelsCA
Nagravision
2;4.O55GHz,RHC+ 2nd Tr, Sr 16.500,
2/3.Auckland?1.5mor smaller.Sydney?2.4m.Details
in SF#124-December.
AMC-f5/f36W: IanrnchedOctder 14 by Proton, t€sting
at l36W but all tighily focusednorthernbeamson Ku and Ka
only; will moveto l05W when functional.
Asiesat 35/105.58: "All Zft 37C/DVand 4140V
prograrrunechannelsswitchedto SECA 2 CA mid Octobersave Zee International 3700V which remained SECA l:
subsequently,returned to CA while others - one at a timebri€fb FTA.' (Eaney, NT) 'STAR TV mux 3920H (Sr
26.850, 7/8) has made changes;Sports Asia has new PIDs
(V514/A670); reloadif missing." (Dl*ach, NSW)
Asieset 4/1208: "VTV testing 12.427V,Sr 20.000.FTA
and tests of Viaccess.' (C. Sutton, NZ) ('Signal 907o on
65qn in NSW.' (DM) 'Signal 3f/o on 65crU NZ."
(Lawrence) (gAitofs note: Asian religious channelDa Ai TV
moving herefull-time (from B3), sas testing 3l ftober.)
htelsat 701/180f: 'Fiji TV plans brief testing &ring
period Nov 8-19 here (11.074H).' (Gloria, Suva)(Etlitot's
note:Seep.14)
NSS,{/9-58:: 'Bluekiss Ku to Australia norx permanentty
shutdown." (JIt Sydney)(Editgl'snolte: Seep. 2, here)
Optus B3/1528: "BET Nahrain on 12.525V(Sr 30.000,
U3) ts nerr on GlobecastMUlq station is headquarteredin
Modesto,California and Syrian + English (Assyri$. Content
of English is radical$ pro-Bustt administration.' (f', Qld)
G.<UO{S_!ote:Station is actualty UIIF ch 23 KBSV-TVJ
licensd to Crres, Ca [a town just south of Modesto),an arca
of lreavy kbanese/Syrian immigration Web site is
http://www.betnahrain.organd they are looking for installers
but be wary - this is a'test'and th€y may disappeaqcontact
kbw(@aol.com.)"12.525V channel labelld tsTV has been
NOW TV from As3S.' ([', Qld) (Editor's note: Went CA
Mcrypt 3 Nov.) 1l0ll2.378/.l{, Sr 5.851,213isrct MPEG-2
but there is somethinghere!' (Paull, NSW) 'Horse Channel,
12.563H,Sr 30.fi)0, 2/3 appearsto have shut down Octder
10.' (NS, Victoria) '12.651V Globecast(30.000, 2/3) TRT
testerd only ftom 5 November5." (IF, QIO
"Late in october Tllower is again
optus cl/1568:
running12.286V,Sr28.642,ll2and,Tlupperis 12.342V,Sr
24.450, ll2; no NIT or PAT (channel loading tables).' (IF,
Qld.) (Ertitot's note: On Oct 18, Optus had l0 TV, 19 radio
servicesloaded on 12.324Y, mostly ABC regionals; 5 Nov
@us re,moved CA from 12.324V. Possibly 12.324V
Tlfupper will be ABC mux from Belrose while Tlllower
12.286Vwill uplink from Lockridge.) "12.407V (Aurora), Sr

When major USA narvsbreaks, the satellites go "hot"
with live feeds from networks such as NBC and CBS.
Where to find? 1701,3769RHC,Sr 20.000, 7/8 and
PA9'2 3901H, Sr30.800,3/4.
30.(X)0,213on 2l and 25 Oct$er replacedusual '@us BOC'
testcardwith new test card labelled'WOBX QNSLAND' on
BTVI. using different PID numbers (CA of course)."
(George, Victoria) "On Oct 27 Optr$ added Aurora radio
channel 28, Aboriginal. 'ARDS', audio PID 1072. EPG
declared, Now broadcastingtest mnsmission'.' (Larry L.
NSW) 'This is strange: 12.407V, on Aust + NZ footprint.
Central 7 'testingi(D (Sr 30.000, 213) ott channel 7; VPID
1280, APID 1281, PCR 1280, text 1282. Simultaneously
sameTr, channel9 - SBS TV (SE) V528, A529,PCR5I8.
t€xt 53I. And on Aurcra channel 27, SBS (different time
zone from preceding) V544, A545, PCR5I8, text 547.
Normal Aurora cards may not play the* (Editor's note: see
update,p. 2)." (JKing NSW) "Tl8/12.598H, Sr 27.800,3/4
has addedMTVp which basedupon EPG would seemto be
mmedy programmes.'(JV, NSW)
Palane C2lt[/113E: 'Bac] again - SatelindoMIIX 4080H.
Sr 28.125,3/4, includesMTV." (DSW, Australia)"35801I,Sr
27.500.3/4. switchesin and out of CA and FTA with 12
channels loading as Kabelvision; MUX 4m0H is now off.
Also, SCTV 4M8V is gone, replacedwith 3726V, Sr 6.620,
3/4.'(D. Leach,NSW)
PanAmsat PASZ169E: 'Occ feeds3813V,Sr 6.620,3/4."
(B.Richards, SA)

WITH THE OBSERVERS:Repofisof newprogrammers,
changesin eslablishedprqramming souroesare
encouragedfrom readersthroughoutthe PacificandAsianregions.Informationsharedhereis an importanttool
in our ever expandingsatelliteTV universe.Photosof yourself,yourequipmentor off-airphotostakenfrom your
TV screenarc welcomed.TV screenphotos:lf PALor SECAM,set camerato f3.$f5 at 1/1sthsecondwith ASA
100film; for NTSC,changeshutterspeedto 1/30th.Use no flash,set camenaon tripodor holdsleady.
Aftematelysubmitany VHS speed,formatreceptiondirectlyto SaIFACTSandwe will photographfor you.
Deadlinefor December15thissue:December3 by mail or SPMNZSTDecemberSthif by fax to 64-$406-1083
or Emailskyking@clear.net.
nz.
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?tuftcl{rc d Eo ffi:
Our reasonablypriced instruments
grveyou a leg-upon installations;accurate(+/- o.z dB) level
differencedetectedand indicated(ProductSF-95).Aural
toneindicator?SF-rooSATFinderis completewith earbud
and "F" tool. More? Model AFr allowsvisual sighting of LOS
yourcompany
Wecansupply
including
angles.1,100,1000ormore?
'branding!'
product
(check
websitebr
details)
'Super
pernnnth?
(9.75
(40,000
LNBfincluding
Universal
&10,6LO)inquantity
+LNB-C,
(500KHz)DROLNB.
Nosnteat!)
LNBf-C,
LNB-Ku,
KuHighStability
(lrdeto,
245Sr
Highgrade
FTAandCl
Nagravision,
Viaccess)
receivers
produced
private
(1,000
HtoH
toyourrequirements
minimum
label).DiSEqC
+ installer
+
mounts,
Signal
ToneMeter
DiSEqC
Positioners,
Levelmeters
Spectum
Analysers.
SiteSurvey
andlnstallation
Tools.
Andofcourse
antennas
popular),
offsetisespecially
cable/fittingdtools,
Ontheway:
fscm HOIDISH
PVR/new
rackmountdnnre!

productsfor mediumto large
in creatinghardto find specialty
DMSIntemational
specialises
"original
volumeusers.Wearean
source"supplierprepared
to createyour"brand"for you!
http://dmsiusa.com& http://dmswireless.comO Tel +rl-770-529-6E00o Fax ++l-77A-529-6840
WORLD SOURCEfor DTH Broadcasters,Distributors and Dealers

Thesefirms are availableto do contractdish installs
Fiii lslands
C.B. Communications,
Sigatoka (Ph6520227;
cbcom@conneci.com.fi)
SafewayElectronicsLtd,Suva + Lautoka + all islands @h3395300/6666822;
safervav@connect.com.fi)
parmarbro@connect.com.fi
SATSHEKCommunications,
Suva (Ph3307933;
)
NewZealand:
TaurangaW Svcs Ltd,westemBay of Plenty (ethnicKu packages)(Ph 07 5787276;dave-tts(Dclear.net.nz)
Raycom,GoromandelPeninsula/Waihi/Tairua(81 FTA)(Ph 07 8&f 8083;ravcom@slinoshot.co.nz)
FrontlineElectronics,Mosgiel region(ethnicKu packages)(Ph 03 489 4001)
AdvancedAerials, Napier/HawkesBay, comcls(Ph0683566181021272 ffiIE;
NelsonTV & Mdeo Svcs,all Nelson Bays (Ph 03 548 03(X; ntv@tasman.net)
RexelsAV ElecironicsLtd, PalmerctonN, Manawatu,Hawke'sBay,Wanganui (Ph (F 357 6186;
rlblai@infooen.
net.nz)
John Stewart, southland includingOtagofiohn.@tritec.co.nz)
TheAntennaMan,Taranaki(Ph 06 758 1633;
QualityPics,entireWaikaito rcgion(Ph 0800007 667; mamkay@{na.co.nz)
Smartzone,Wellington-Wairarapafalmerston N (C+Ku)(Ph 029 289 6333;inf@smartzonesvstems.co.nz)
HomesieadHiTech,Wellingfion,Masteron{evin (PA92, 81, 83) fitzoera@ihuo.co.nz)
WaipuCableTelevision,Wellsford to North Gape(Etuekiss),(Ph 09 432O973;waioucable@xtra.co.nz)
(*)
New South Wales:
WoolgoolaAntennaService,Cofis Harbour (50kmradius)(Ph 0266561889;
Tontn& CountryAntennas,60kmradiusMunyillumba/TweedsHeads(Ph 02 66728595)
NewcastfeSatellite,Newcastle+ LwrHunterVly (PhO24%14449;satellite@netcentral.com.eu)
HomeSatelliteTV, tl0km radiusPort itlacquarie(Ph 02 65843838:kazbah25@ootusnet.com.au)
GoodcomCommunications
PA, 100kmradiusof UUalcha(Ph 02 67771O44:ooodcom@northnet.com.au)

9geere!rod:

GapeYork Elecfronics,Gooktown and'the cape" (started1970s)(Ph 07 40 695 252: cvecin@too.com.au)
Phil'sAntennaSystems,100kmradiusof HerveyBay (C+Kusince1996).(Ph 07412ft 273)
Rick DaltonTV & Satellite,100kmof KawanaWaters (C + Ku).(Ph 07 549343{3; rick@antechtv.com.au)
Teleworks,100kmCaims (C + Ku). (Ph 0412&4115;raivrm@aol.com)
f)
South Australia
CentralEyreComms,Amo Bay€yrc Penins. (Ph 08 86280203;centralevrecommsrOozemail.com.au)
Tasmania:
.65 Electronics,Launcestonand Northem Tasmania (Ph 03 63 330820:salesrO65orouo.com)

w!@:

RivieraSatelliteAntennaSvcs, 100kmnadiusBaimsdale (Ph 03 515248&f;qilhoolevs{v@net-tech.com.au)
(100kmradius)Glengarry PhG{;277451O5;leden@netsoace.net.au)
LedenCommunications,
Geoffs Communications,60km
radiusKorumburra (Ph 04085E2010;qwvhoon@too.com.au)
ForeignSatelliteTVPIL,Melboume (rcgion) C+Kusince1995(Ph (X(X45509;ioe12@dodo.com.au)
Solomon lslands
SatelliteSolutions,Honiara+ all Solomon lslands (since1994)(Ph 677 25589,
Iha!@d:
JSATtv/JonClarke,ex4at community - nationwide (Ph +661513 3{18; info@lsat.tv)
To be fistedhere,tell us: l/name of your businessor yourname,2l yourhometownand radiu+distancecovered
from same,3/ yourtelco, 4l youre-mail.Sendto skyking@clear.net.nz,
or fax to ++64I 406 1083or mailto
SaIFACTS,PO Box 330, Mangonui,Far North,NZ. No,there is rn cfiaw to be listedbut you must be a
SaIFACTSsubscriber!C - NEW or modifiedthis month.)

Av-Comm
PtyLtd.
is THE SaIFACTSdistributor
for Australia.
Prompt delivery,
bonus
material-s
exclusively
from us I
email cgarry@avcomm.com.au
telephone (0219939 4377

PenAmsst PASS/1668: 'Golf Channel (UK) FTA ttpn
PoqrerVu 3g4CIllz"St 27.6X), 7l8.' (KN) '12.575It Sr
13.845, 213 GDT\\', Sa-Ai and TFC FTA mid{ctober.,
(BRichards, SA)
Soanbor 'MTV Networks has changedfrom Singapore
Teleoomto AscentMdia facillty. MTV uas shut down for up
to 30 minutes fr. 26 for Palapa C2, Oct. 28 for PASS and
30 for PASI0. C,ontact is in Singapore at
ft
++65-420-8912."(G. Welsby, PNG) "Nerr FTA servioeon
Globecast83 called AMTV - describd as a'mini-SBS'. W€b
site is www.amtv.com.au"(P. Burton, Na "I do not beliwe
uNwfued should be so quickly accepted as a permanent
resident of CSand. I seeUNwired as being an example of

overly rich, spoilt basartls not caring aboutwhom fiey hurt it is all about making (more) money. I expect several
harduare finns will take advantageof our presentsituationin
Australia and chargeextra\xagantprices for the technologyto
solve the prSlemsLJNwired is creating.I wonder how longit
will be before 3.7>4.2 LNBs becomerare and eryensiveln
(AI, NSW) "I believe thal most of the pay-Tv transponders
are actually carrying 3 separateencryption systems:NDS,
MCRYPT and lrdeto Vl (T2 and T5 howeverare exclusively
NDS). On October 20th at l:45AM I found momentary
decodingwith a Nokia and gold card on a 12.638Hchannelsuggesting I may have caught thun doing a masterkey
change." (NS, Victoria) 'Sky Tower Aucklard terrestrial
broadcasting 'ARTS Chanref 12.068fL Sr 10.421, VPID
0512, APID 0650, PCR 8190, IrTA.n (C. Sutton, Na
(p0itofg_Iotg: Perhapsa link from ARTS production centre
to SKY for satellite feeds.) "I found the DMS International
advertisementthat included 3.4 GlIz dipotesvery unnerving;
LlNwirEd are, as Scratchi wrote in SE#122, 'spectrum
terrorists' and anyonewho srpports them in any way has no
businessbeing in a satellite mag;azineln(NS, Victoria) 'The
'Tiny-Tot' receiver from Av4omm really need to be able to
run on 9V to l6V or llV to 13.9V as an abcoluteminimum
to cover the range of lead-acidbattery voltagesit is likely to
'Us€firl patch site is
experiene.n (IF,
Qld.)
T.)
http://qm r.geocities.corn/funrechpatcM004/.' (Billy
"Some folks having trouble loading NASA-TVs low symbol
rate (2.0fi)) may have a reeiver ddlciency - such as
Hyundai?" (tr, Qld.) 'OzEmail also offering 'metrowide'
wireless at $49.95 monthlg 'no phone lines'." (IF, Qld.)
"Well placed? On Sunday fr
17 UBI channels through
Globecastbegan to pixelale; some channels had Topfield'
(brand) fault announcementsdisplayed ('E200 lose signaf).
On l9th IJBI replaoedpixellating channelswith on sca€n
announcement, UBl-e4periencing technical difficultiesinterferene with our signal'. Would this have beenlJNwired
at work??n (At Sydney)(EOOCS-note:So wtty should UBI
be lJNwired+xerryt?)
UBI and Globecast Loadino Seouences
As of Nov 1 Globecast uses Network lD 0001 on both
UBI madethe NIDthe
12.525Vand 12.657V(83). Meanwhile
sameas the TS lDs; 12.674H(lower)loadsfirst (NlD 0001,
TSID 0001),then 12.701H(N/T 0002),follo,vedby 12.613H
(N/T 0003) and finally 12.649 (N/T 0004). This causes
confusionfor receiversloading83 - intermixingUBI's 12.674
and the two Globecast(as they share NIT numbers).As of
this date, UBI's channels(stilt FTA brrt "at least Turkish
channels"promisedto become CA Nov 12) load as: (1)
(5)
(4) Nile Drama/Arabic,
ESC/Arabic,(3) Al Mehwer/Arabic,
Nile Variety/Arabic,(6) (test card) (7) Kurdistan,(8) Heya
TV/Arabic,(9) New MArabic, (10) Syria TV/Arabic,(11) Al
Majd/Arabic,(12) Najoom/Arabic,(13) Al ArabiyalArabic,
(15) MBC/Arabic,(16) MazikalArabic,
(14) lnfinity/Arabic,
(2O) Info-Channel/English,(2'l) STV/Turkish, (22) TRT
lnUTurkish,(23) ATv/Turkish, (24) Kanal D/Turkish,(25)
Kanal 7/Turkish,(26) Show TV/Turkish,(27) NTV/Turkish,
(28) Liq TV/Turkish,(29) Mad TVlGreek,(30) Holidaysin
(34) RTV BN/Serbian,(36)
Greece, (33) MKTv/Ivlacedonian,
BKTV/Serbian,(37) Pink Plus/Serbian,(38) TVE/Spanish,
(39) TV Chile/Spanish.
Note as of this date channels2, 7,
17-19,30-32,and 35 haveno programmingand a few more
above 39 (40+) could also be added. UBI contact is
1300400400, 9AM6PM AEST Monday-Friday. UBI also
has 52 radiochannelsallocated;mostlynot in useyet.
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familiarwith the system.Two W screens,set up in a DISH
GoodThinos- that startedin SaIFACTS
SatFACTSfor October,2003 reportedon a new"Television walnut panelledboard room, simultaneously
displayedthe
via lnternet'initiativecreatedby a fellow in NewYork (City). vierveis selected channel from Shaffe/s New Yo* City
TV2Meis a (patentspending)bit of sofhrareand matching apartment(morethan200 TimeWarnercablechannels)and
hardwarethat allovvssomeone(you, for example)to have Shaffe/sMoscowbasestation(66+ channels).Ergenwas so
your at-home"local TV' follow you to virtuallyanyplaceon impressed("Wow! Ihis is the btg one!!!') that the scheduled
the globe.At home a specialencoderinterrogatesyour DTH two hour meetingextendedto four. Alas, TV2Medid not frt
or cable STB, and transfers the channel you select to into the DISHplansso Schafferreturnedto the streetto find
broadbandInternet.You make the channelselectionfrom a backer.
anyplaceon earth with a PC connectionto your "home"
For 30 hours prior to meetingwith Ergen, Coop and
becauseTV2Meis a two-waysystem.
Schaffer crammed into a Denver Marrioft Hotel room
We followedup this reportin SF November(2003)and SF connec'tedto a 350 kbps (claimed)"broadband"line as
January(2004).ln the past 12 months,W2Me has grown SchaffelsincrediblePC skillsdirectedminormodificationsof
intoa mature,if still high-priced,
for'!our the W2Me web site in NerarYork. WIRED may have him
seriouscontender
entertainmentdollars." Folks like Musician Sting, UN wrapped in coaxial cable - we have Kenny "in the ravy''
delegatesfrom Argentina,headsof state,now routinely'take poundingaway to Nenr York and Moscow on "the web"
hometownTV'with them when they travel. Therehas been framedbetweenan uneatenMarriottbreaKastwe wentto the
verylittlepublicityaboutTV2Me- savein SaIFACTSandthat lobbyto bringto him and a bottleof his favouriteAmerican
has happenedonly becausethe inventor of the system, soft drink.
KennySchaffer,is botha friendand a TV2Meconfidantfrom
beforeit was a workingsystem.
The Decemberor Januaryissueof WIREDmagazinewill
featureSchaffe/s"invention"in a major public unveiling.In
late October, WIRED sent a professional front-cover
productioncrewto Schaffe/sNewYork penthouseapartment
wherethey wrappedhim in over 1km of coaxialcable (! remember - 'WIRED") for the photo shown here (a
"proof-polaroid"
takenduring25 shots).

Schaffer(amateurN2KS),"in the raw,"in Denver.
Stingwouldhavebeenproudof him;AliceCooper
too!
Alas, my favouritephoto(of severaldozentakenduringour
"Denvervisil to DISH")follows.Bob Luly inventedthe fold-up
parabolic"umbrella"dishwfrichNASAeventually
madetheir
own, as well as the magneticpolariser.Shafferinventedthe
originalrock star '\rirelessmicrophone,"RussianMolniya
TV, and Alice Cooper-CharlieErgeninventedgettingrich in
satelliteTV andthenthere'shumbleme.

Schaffer(painfully)wrappedin over 1kmof coaxial
cable(wethink it is RG59- for shame!)for eitherfront
@veror insidefeaturearticlein WIRED- December
orJanuary- at a news-stand
nearyou.
TV2Me has taken 12+ months to go from interesting
technologysharedwith fewerthan a dozenfolks world-wide
to a seriouscontenderfor discretionaryspendingby devoted
fans of television. Noted columnist Robert X. Cringely
{htto:/lvr^lw.obs.oro/crin ) devotedhis October28 (2004)
reportto TV2Meas well.
Last November(2003) Kenny and SF publisherCoop
travelledto Denver,Coloradoto visit with Charlie Ergen,
founderand CEOof (The)DISHNetwork.Charlie,Coopand
Luly,Schaffer,Ergenand Coop.
yes Kennygo backto the stellarC-banddays in Americaof
the early 1980sand wten Coop thoughtTV2Mewas ready
l'll save the "strangest' for another time - Schaffe/s
for its first publicdemonstration,he arrangedfor Ergenand RussianborneTV actresswife sitting on the lap of Rupert
his DISH presidentMike Duganto spend a day becoming Murdoch.Nowthat'sa story!(BobCooper)

Fot lZt months- lo gears+, months-

S"IFACTS

h"" b..n h.r. whengou neededinformation.

f.rh"p s gou missedsomething impot*ant?lt is still available!
Hard Gorc (seriouslv SERIOUSII"How to do if' References
n UEX' 20' Parabolic: For a few hundrcddollars in materialsat the locat lumberyand,you can build a 2O+dB gain UIIF
paraboliccapableof prwiding nscatterregion" reeption to 300km! $f5 all regions.
ARCHIVAL LONG LOST AND NOW FOUNDI

D (. ttZW REIfu4SE) TechBulletin 9403(t) - the legendry 40 page"VlIFruI{F ReceivingAntenna
Design"report which hasbeensaidto be "the most perfectdescriptionof how VHF-UHF antennaslvork"
ever created.This hasneverpreviouslybeenoffered- Sfs ail regions.
TB 9305CableTV (below) D€ NEW RELil,SE) TechBulletin 94Al - Actually follows in sequence
this issue(alsolong lost - not previouslyoffered!)takesyou throughthe handson detailof actually
planninga cableTV system- $f 5 ail regions.
E tech nu[etin9402: MATV (masterantennaterrestrial) systems- wiring up a home,motel, hotel, campgroundsfrom
one setof an&nnas- $15 dl regions.
fl Tech Bulletin 9404: Home Satellite Dish Systems. 'Newbie" tryrng to work out wbat all ofthose firnny terms
mean and how a home syslem goes togettrer? Perfect. $15 all regions.
I Tech Bulletin 9405: Satetlite to Room Systems. Combining MATV (IB 9402) with sarellite (TB 9404) to
distribute satellit€ TV to multiple outlets - 2 to 1000+! $f5 a[ regions.
E tnglOt: Terrestrial Antenna Systemsto eliminate ochannel inlerference,stackfor additional gpfuL$15 all regions.
! fgglOZ: (Terresrrial)Week Signel Techniques;ofrair receptionto 30okm+ 'sing oonventionaltyavailableequipment.
Serious$detaild. $15 all regions.
E TB9303: IIHF ' Big Antennas for 300km+Receptionover terrain! Professional.$15 all regions.
I tng:O+: Beating Noise - identify souroe,fix noiseinterfere,nceto TV, radio reception $15 all regions.
I tAgtOS: Cable TV - the basics.How a cablesystemworks, how to build one! $15 all regions.
I Nelson Parabolic Manual. Step by step allows you to build sat€llite dishes witfi high accuilcy to 13' - 4m
diamet€r. Nelson was the very best and his techniquesbave stood the test of time. $15 all rqgions.

SaIFACTS NEW Subscriotions!
ONE YEAR (12 issues):fl Australia & Pacific - A$96 p€r yearairmail; n New T.aland - NZ$75 per year,ftst
post;! Balanceof world - US$75lEuro75per yearairmail.
(36
airmail; D New Zxprlafr- NZ$170 frst post;
iszues):n Australia & Pacific -A.$;22O
THREE YEARS
[] Balanceofworld US/EuroSl75 airmail.

WHO YOU ARE (where we ship to) - How Much You are Snending!
My name
Companyname(if applicable)
ShipAddress
postalcode
! Chequein the amountof $
tr Chargeto my VISA or IVlastercard$

Toivn/city

State/Province
Country
enclosed(to SaIFACTS)
- sorry- no othercards(#l l8)
expires

Nameasit appearson card
PO Box33O, Mangonui,Far North, New Zealand
Faxto ++il 9 406 1083, or mail to SaIFACTS,

,'ijr2 Slot common interface
for lrdeto, Seca.Viaccess
tli.r,Symbol rate 2-45 MBpS
ilir Digital Audio AC-3
support by sPDIF
,lli,rS-Video oulput
iiii'Close Caption subtitle'
and Teletex
41iDiSEqc1.0 and 1.2
illi Nf$Q-pl1- ur,o
converting
ilii DSR to DSR copy
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HUMAX
HumaxF2-1002
FTADigitalSafelliteReceiver

$

L,?".i::tri
Stock No.
101010

Freeto Air, CompactDesign,
SuperSignalFinderoHigh SensitiveTuner
and USALSCapable
at an AffordablePrice.
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lD Digital Cl-24
Digital SafeII ite Receiver
StockN
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